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Six Seniors Are Chosen
For 1946 Edition Of
"Who's Who" Publication

Students Are Chosen On Basis
Of Scholarship, Leadership,
Character And Future Promise

Alfred Seniors to be included in the 1946 edition of "Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities" are Mae Barrus, Edna Mc-
Bride, Cynthia Leban, Carolyn Torrey, Kalope Giopulos and Elaine
Locke, as announced today.

High Honor

The honor which these students
have achieved is Very high, and
much sought after by college stu-
dents all over the United States.
The book "Who's Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities" is
an annual publication similar to
' 'Who's Who in America," only in
the collegiate field.

The nominations in Alfred are
made by a faculty committee and
are confined to four-year college
students and to Seniors of the
Colleges of Liberal Arts and Cer-
amicsr Each college in th ecountry
is allowed to choose a quota of
students, based upon student en-
rollment, for representation in the
book.

Basis of Choice

Certain qualifications were ta-
ken into consideration in the sel-
ection of these six students. Schol-

arship, leadership, character, par-
ticipation in extra-curricular ac-
tivities, and promise of future
usefulness to business and society
were the main factors considered.
The final selection of these stu-
dents was a difficult one for the
committee. Alfred University
can justly be proud of the accom-
plishments of these, as well as of
the other Seniors who rated high
in the nominations.

Varied Activities
Miss Barrus, a resident of the

Castle, is President of the Student
Senate this year as well as Presi-
dent of the Senior Class and So-
cial Chairman of the Independ-
ents. Among other activities she
has been a member of the orches-
tra and band, when it was func-
tioning, a member of the Fiat
staff, and of the Assembly Pro-
gram Committee. Her home is in
Ithaca.

President of the Women's Stu-
dent Government, former Secre-
tary of the French Club, Secre-
tary-Treasurer of El Centro Lat-
inoamericano, former Secretary-
Treasurer of Sodalitas Latina, "E.
J." McBride has been extremely
active during her four years on
campus. She is a resident of
Dansville, and resides at the
Brick while in Alfred.

Cynthia Leban, familiarly
called "Cyndy," also a resident of
the Castle, has been a member of
the Fiat staff, having served as
Proofreader last year. She is pres-
ident of the Independents and of
the Castle this year, as well as
being a member of Pi Delta Epsi-
loii, of the R. F. A. cabinet and of
the Campus Union Board. "Cyn-
dy's" home is in Brooklyn.

Actress Selected
Active in dramatic work, Elaine

L,ocke has been a member of the
Kootlight Club for several years
and is well-remembered for her
interpretation of Sabina, the
rnaid, in last season's production
of "The Skin of Our Teeth." An-
other resident of Brooklyn, she is
president of the Intersorority
Council this year, being a repre-
sentative of her sorority, Sigma

(Continued on page four)

Campus Calendar

TUESDAY
Touch-Football — 4:30—Practice

Field—If Clear
Fiat Editors—7 :00—Physics Hall
Student Senate—8:00 — Physics

Hall
Beginners, D 'Artaignan Fencing

Club—7:00 and 8:00—South
Hall

WEDNESDAY
Chapel—Noon-—Kenyon Memorial

Chapel
X-Ray Examination—Men, 1:00

and 2:00; Women, 2:00 and
3:00—South liall

Movies—7:00—Alumni Hall
Advanced D 'Artaignan Fencing

Club—7:00—South Hall
Badminton—7 :30—South Hall
Orchestra Rehearsal — 7:30 — Ag-

Tech Library
THURSDAY

Assembly—11:00 — Alumni Hall.
"March of Time"

Advanced Archery — 7:00—South
Hall

Touch-Football — 4:30 — Practice
Field—If Clear

FRIDAY
Spanish Club Luncheon—Noon—

Collegiate
Movies—7:00—Alumni Hall.
Bartlett Open House for all men

students — 8 :00-ll :00—Bart-
lett

SATURDAY
Hockey—9:30-12:00—South Hall,

If Clear
Badminton — 10:00-12:00—South

Hall—If Rainy
Movies—7:00—Alumni Hall.

SUNDAY
R. F. A. Music Hour—2:00—So-

cial Hall
MONDAY

W. S. G.—8:15—Kenyon Chapel
Tryout for Basketball Manager—

8:30— South Hall

Sigma Chi Nu
Again Receives
ScholarshipCup

Awarded each semester to that
sorority house which attains the
highest index for the preceding
semester, the scholarship loving
cup was presented to Sigma Chi
Nu for the second successive
semester, Thursday morning in as-
sembty by President J. E. Walters.

Miss Doris Comfort, president of
the group, received the cup for her
house, which achieved an index of
1.81. The second leading sorority,
Theta Theta Chi, had a 1.66 index;
Pi Alpha Pi a 1.57 rating.

Indices for the whole school year,
1944-45. were: Sigma Chi Nu,
1.77; Phi Alpha Pi, 1.59; and
Theta Theta Chi, 1.62.

"Lest We Forget" Is Al Sisson's
Message To Alfred University

• Al Sisson, news and sports editor for WHAM in Rochester, New
York, and a conductor of his own radio program, "Main Street,"
heard each morning at 7:30, talked to students and faculty of Alfred
University on the topic "Lest We Forget" at the second assembly of

the year, Thursday, October 4.

Mr. Sisson's introduction gave
the audience a brief picture of
himself and a humorous account
of his accomplishments in the
field of athletics. On a more ser-
ious note, he explained that he
was here to give his observations
of the men who fought the war
and with whom he lived and
talked while he was in the Euro-
pean theater.

Civilians Made Vet Problem

Mr. Sisson pointed out that
while there is much talk of the
problem of the returning veteran ;
in truth, it is the civilians at home
who magnify the problem.

He traced the psychological
changes in the average "dogface"
with whom he traveled as a Red
Cross worker from the port of
embarkation in the southern part
of the U. S., aboard the troop
transport, at the port of debark-
ation, on the three-day ride in
boxcars, and, finally, to the
front. In the hospitals near Bi-
zerte, "they weren't, kids any-
more."

Gl's Fought for Home Folks

As a Clubmobile director at the
Cassino front, Mr. Sisson talked
with many men; talked about ev-
erything except war. He often

asked the question, "What are
you fighting for?" and the an-
swer was almost always "the folks
back home and a chance to come
back to them." In fact, contin-
ued Mr. Sisson, "in the last four
years the average soldier was
more concerned about tthe people
at home than the people at home
were concerned about him."

No Escapist Route

Mr. Sisson emphasized the fact
that we must see actual movies
of the war, read articles and talk
to people who can tell us what
we must never forget—in govern-
ing postwar Germany, we aren't
dealing with humanity, we are
dealing with warmongers. In con-
clusion he read a poem, written
by a sergeant in the European
theater, which contained a chal-
lenge to us and a prayer which
"we must answer with everything
we have'' or our fighting men will
have died in vain."

Mentions School on Program

Many Alfredians heard Mr. Sis-
son's broadcast Friday morning
over WHAM when he devoted
part of his program to an account
of his visit to Alfred. He men-
tioned particularly his visit to the
top of the carillon tower, which
he called "extremely impressive."

Chest X-Rays
Given Oct. 10th

The annual Chest X-ray exami-
nation will be given tomorrow,
October 10, for new students in
the College of Liberal Arts and
Ceramics in South Hall from 1:00
to 3 :30 p.m., B. B. Crandall, treas-
urer, announce Monday.

The men are scheduled to re-
port between 1:00 and 2:00 p.m..
Women will be examined from
2:00 to 3:00 p.m. Students are
urged to report promptly at the
scheduled time at the South Hall
gymnasium. The examination will
take only a few minutes, Mr. Cran-
dall explained.

This year the examination is
confined to new students, (those
not examined last year in the Lib-
eral and Ceramic Arts Colleges,
and the veterans in the Ag-Tech.
Any regular students in the Insti-
tute may participate along with
faculty members at a charge of
50 cents.

The films are available to the
student at Dr. R. O. Hitchcock's
office. They are valuable not only
in checking on incipient tuber-
culosis, but in determining the ex-
istence of heart and other ailments
in the chest.

The Infirmary Committee was
informed by the Allegany Tuber-
culosis Association that no cases
were discovered in last year's sur-
vey.

Vets To Meet

There will be an important
meeting tonight, October 9,
at 7:30 p. m. at the Ag-Tech
Library for all veterans.

Elections will be held and
future .plans .will .be .dis-
cussed. It is to the interest
of every veteran that he at-
tend this meeting. Veterans
are asked to be prompt!

Jane Crickton
To Open Drive

Miss Jane McKay - Criehton,
traveling secretary for the World
Student Service Fund, will be on
campus from Friday to Monday to
open the campus drive for contri-
butions to this fund, speaking be-
fore various campus organizations,
and highlighting her visit with an
appearance before (the Religious
Fellowship of Alfred on Sunday
night, 7 .-15, in Susan Howell So-
cial Hall, announced R. F. A.
President Bob Burdick.

Students Receive Proceeds

Money contributed for this fund
is distributed among students in
most liberated countries—about
twenty more nations will benefit
from this student aid than before,
Mr. Burdick stated. He expressed
the desire and belief that Alfred
will respond generously to the ap-
peal Miss Criehton will offer here
on campus.

The scheduled speaker has been
active in particularly successful
World Student Service Fund cam-
paigns in her undergraduate
school, Macalestqr College (psy-
chology major), and in her gradu-
ate college, Yale Divinity School.
Extensive work with the Interna-
tional Relations Club, the Macales-
ter Christian Association, the re-
gional Y.W.C.A. and, in the sum-
mer, with the American Friends
Service Committee have given her
a wide and varied background for
her present work with W.S.S.F.

Miss Holmes Speaks

Last Sunday, R. F. A. presented
Miss Maybel Holmes, recently of
Foochow, China, as guest speaker.
Miss Holmes, who lived in that
Western country from 1931 until
1942, with one brief visit in the
States, taught and worked in the
missionary field during her so-

(Continued on page four)

Alfred University To
Begin Intercollegiate
Basketball Activities

Coach J. McLane Announces
Tentative 14 Game Schedule
Coach James McLane stated this week that intercollegiate bas«

ketball is returning to Alfred this fall and winter. He sees a possi-
bility of some six or seven games to be played at the local gymnas-
ium.

On Leave

Dr. Harold O. Burdick

H.* O. Burdick
Is Red Cross
Field Director

While Dr. Whitney and Pro-
fessor Packard are bending over
microscopes in Allen Laboratory,
Dr. H. O. Burdick, on leave of
absence from the department of
Biology may be sending communi-
cations over the teletype in an
Army message center. Instead
of gathering specimens from the
pond on Jericho hill, he may be
compiling the information which
will result in a furlough for a ser-
viceman who is needed at home.

Instead of conferring with a
student who is failing his course,
he may be breaking the news to
a soldier of his wife's illness, on
the other side of the globe.
Whereas the carillon was once the
accompaniment to Friday after-
noon seminars, now a jackal chor-
us provides distraction. For the
town clock striking one, or time
to come home from a session wJth
the microscope, a ghurka guard
breaks into song outside the
"basha" window.

In the big atlas one may find
Khargpur, seventy miles north-
west of Calcutta, and Piardoba,
fifty miles north of the same port.
These are known to Tenth Air
Force men as A.P.O.'s 493 and 220
respectively, and are the scene of
Dr. Burdick's activities as Red
Cross Field Director. What the
atlas does not show is the climate,
the ceaseless struggle for a mere
existence, the rice paddies and the
beautiful cloud formations char-
acteristic in this part of Bengal
province.

The flora and fauna of a new
area are always interesting to a
biologist, but certain forms of in-
sect life, yes, and higher forms
such as leopards and spear-carry-
ing natives are more appreciated
in the pages of the National Geo-
graphic than face to face.

(Continued on page tour)

Tentative Schedule Announced

Coach McLane has announced a
tentative fourteen-game schedule
beginning the season with the Uni-
versity of Rochester at Rochester
on December 8th. The rest of the
games are scheduled as present as
follows:

Dec. 15—St. Bonaventure at Olean
Jan. 9—St. Bonaventure at Al

fred
Jan. 12—Niagara at Memorial

Auditorium at Buffalo
Jan. 16—Clarkson at Alfred
Jan. 18—Cortland at Alfred
Feb. 8—St. Lawrence at Canton
Feb. 9—Clarkson at Potsdam
Feb. 12—Niagara at Alfred
Feb. 16—Cortland at Cortland

Four additional games to be
played have yet to be arranged.

Due to the fact that Coach Dan
Minnick is on leave of absence with
the Navy, somewhere in the Pa-
cific, Coach McLane will take over
the job of handling the team this
year. "**•,;

Frosh Eligible •—

Special emphasis is brought to
attention concerning the eligibility
of Freshmen participating in the
program this year. This is a prac-
tice that was begun during the '42-
'43 season, when the enrollment
began to decrease. For obvious
reasons this will continue to he in
effect until such time when it will
be deemed necessary to revert to
the old rule where Sophomores,
Juniors and Seniors, will be the
only eligible players. Meanwhile
Frosh, you are eligible to play this
year!

Special Meeting

Coach McLane urgently requests
that basketball candidates attend a
special meeting at 7:30 p.m., on
Monday, October 15, at South Hall.
Come prepared to play basketball.
That means bring basketball
shorts and shoes.

Davis Memorial Gymnasium,
traditional home of Alfred's bas-
ketball games, is being repaired as
rapidly as time and labor will per-
mit and should be ready for use by-
November 1st.

Record of '42-'43

It might be interesting to look
over the record of the last Alfred
quintet of '42-'43 season. There
was a won 3; lost 11 proposition,
not an impressive season, but an
interesting one, if one looks back
upon the scores:

Alfred 31—Niagara U. 57
Alfred 46—Hartwick 37
Alfred 29—St. Bonaventure 49
Alfred 28—Itha 27
Alfred 29—Rochester 50 <
Alfred 46—Colgate 61
Alfred 28—Rochester 35
Alfred 43—Allegheny 35
Alfred 27—St. Bonaventure 40
Alfred 39—Cortland 41
Alfred 47—Hartwick 37
Alfred 37—Clarkson 62
Alfred 41—St. Lawrence 46

(Continued cm page four) ;
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Alfred University's Student Paper

Publithed every Tuesday of
the school year by a student
attff. Enter as second-class
mtmtter October 9, ISIS, at the
poit-ofice in Alfred, X. Y.,
mmder Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription 12.50 yearly.

Member of the Intercol-
legiate Newspaper Association
of the Middle Atlantic States
Press.

Represented for national
advertising by National Ad-
vertising service, Inc., 210
Madison Avenue, New York
City, New York.
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Students Take Heed!
In Alfred University there are many industrious students, yet,

unfortunately, in Alfred University there are no student industries.
A college community such as Alfred, into which have come more

than 500 young men and women to live during the school year, offers
innumerable opportunities for money-making projects of many dif-
ferent types.

For example, the difficulty which most students have in obtain-
ing second-hand books and the dashing hither and yon which accom-
panies their attempts to acquire a used textbook could easily be elim-
inated, simply by the establishment of a students' book exchange to
which students could bring the books which they wished to trade for
other volumes for which they have an immediate need. This, of
course, precludes the possibility that some students possibly might
like to keep some of their textbooks, since they obviously have ac-
quired all the knowledge obtainable in a subject after once reading
the book!

Or, perhaps, several girls who knit well might begin a small in-
dustry, turning out sweaters, mittens, and other types of knitted
goods on order.

And then, there is the eternal possibility of a baby-minding pool
—a group of girls always on call at some particular point. This idea
does not necessarily exclude males either, since not too long ago the
daily papers carried mention of some Harvard students who were
working their way through college by minding professors' babies>

A clothing exchange, naturally, would be an asset to any cam-
pus, particularly as far as the feminine population is concerned. In
a project of this sort the coeds could, perhaps, take articles of ap-
parel which they were anxious to discard to the exchange and either
exchange them for some articles of clothing which others had left
there, or accept a raincheck on some article in the future.

A date bureau may sound a trifle bizarre for a school with its
roots in New England, but nevertheless with the right management
it might become quite a profitable, and useful, enterprise. For a
small sum the managers could search their files for a fitting date for
the applicant.

In a survey of the campus, the Fiat representative discovered
that the everlasting cry for more music on campus has been intensi-
fied by certain students who think that a record rental library would
be an extremely useful method of obtaining more and better music
for everyone. In addition to being used by individuals, many organ-
izations which use recorded music at their social functions could
rent these records, meanwhile remunerating the student who man-
aged the library.

The art field offers innumerable possibilities for student enter-
prises. As one example, the field for hand-painted Christmas cards
is large, and the competition, at least here in Alfred, is almost nil.
Some Alfred artist could easily do well financially by offering some
of his work for sale during thte Yuletide season.

These are only a few of the opportunities for employment exist-
ing right here in our college town. As Alfred University students
have never been accused of lacking ingenuity or ambition, certainly
they will be eager to respond to the challenge which the lack of en-
terprises on campus presents. \

Art In The Union
A feeling of pride must certainly enter the hearts of all those

students and faculty members who have devoted so much of their
time and energy to the Campus Union during its first year of exist-
ence when they see the expansion which has, and is, taking place
there.

The Union is, in truth, representative of the student body of Al-
fred since it had its origin in the minds of certain members of the
student body. Yet, it is not entirely representative of the studentts
here, because many of them are known for their ability at things
artistic. And the Campus Union as yet does not reflect this element
in our midst.

We are not advocating "Art for Art's Sake" but "Art for the Un-
ion's sake." No one will deny the addition to the Union which draw-
ings and paintings done by student artists would make, nor the re-
lief from the plain gray walls which they would afford.

"Art for the Union's sake," then, and for the Liberal Artist's sake
as well, for he might, by proximity to their work, learn a bit more
about what artists try to do.

Intermission

Barbara Arnold '49, and Car-
olyn Flanders '49, spent the week-
end at thteir homes in Hornell.

Marcia Noyes

On Sunday, October 7, Sigma Chi entertained the faculty mem-
bers at a tea from 3-5 in the afternoon. The house was effectively
decorated in fall colors with bouquets of pompons, daisies, and au-
tumn leaves and russet tapers.

Refreshments consisted of cup
cakes, cookies tea, and coffee. On

the food committee were Dotty
Owen '46, Molly White '47, Ada
Egbert '46, Gladys Imke '46, and
M. J. Coates '48. The decorations
were planned by Betty Banks '46,
Edith Fagan '48, Neysa Jean Dix-
on '48, Beverly Longfritz '47, and
Hannah Saunders '47. Invita-
tions were sent out by Ada Eg-
bert '46, Grace Congdon '48, Mary
Green '47, and Helena Bayco '48".

At 8 p. m. on Friday, October
5, El Centro Latinoamericano
swung into the social spotlight.
Social Hall was the setting for
this, their first large gathering.
After a brief business meeting,
the crowd of about forty students
danced to the music of records
which Waite Tefft, Theta Chi '46,
bought last summer in Mexico.
Refreshments of hot chocolate
and cookies were served. Refresh-
ment committee was Grace Cong-
don, Sigma Chi '48, and Neysa
Jean Dixon, Sigma Chi '48. "Ben"
Segal and Gloria Woodward com-
prised the Invitation Committee.

Among those who attended the
Student Christian Movement
meeting in Syracuse, N. Y. last
weekend were: Chaplain and Mrs.
B. Davie Napier, Robert Burdick
'47, Roberta Wells '47, Douglas
Case '47, Cynthia Leban '46, Bet-
ty Lou Fontaine '46, Joan Baird
'48, Genevieve Polan, Pi Alpha
'46, Fred Clark, Kappa Psi '47,
Marian Limpitlaw, Theta Chi '48,
Mary Mullaney, Theta Chi '48,
Herbert McKinstry '47, Majsie
Barrus '46, and Dotty Burdick
'46, Olive Cohen '48, Daphne Phil-
lips, Omicron '47, and Constance
Brennan '47.

Peggy Ward spent a few days
with Barbara Lieb, '46, at Theta
Chi.

— • —

Mrs. M. E. Pendleton and her
daughter, Mrs. Nina Fowler were
luncheon guests at Pi Alpha to-
day, October 9. They were visit-
ing Beebs Pendleton, Pi Alpha
'49.

— • —
M. J. Coats, Sigma Chi '48, cel-

ebrated her birthday, Thursday,
October 4.

— ^ _.
Geraldine, who spent the sum-

mer in Bemus Point, N. Y., ar-
rived in Alfred Wednesday, Sep-
tember 26, and has established
headquarters at the Castle. She
is planning to stay until college
life becomes an unbearable bore.

# —
Irene Johnston '49, accompan-

ied Margaret Burmeister '49, to
her home in Lima, N. Y., for thte
weekend.

Dinner guests at Pi Alpha on
Thursday, October 4, were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert C. Burgess of
Canaseraga, N. Y., Mrs. Jane
Knight Montgomery of Canisteo,
N. Y., Jean Camagni '46, Betty
Lou Fontaine '46, and Eloise Bur-
dick Hopkins, Pi Alpha ex- '47 of
Canisteo, N. Y. Mrs. Hopkins ex-
pects her husband, a sergeant in
the Marines, home soon, as he is
to be discharged in the near fu-
ture.

— • —
Mary Satterly was a dinner

guest at the Castle Thursday, Oc-
tober 4.

— • —
Henry Heystek was a luncheon

guest at Theta Chi on Thursday,
October 4.

— • —
Dean and Mrs. M. Ellis Drake

were dinner guests at Sigma Chi
on Wednesday, October 3.

Roberta Wells '47, was a dinner
guest at Pi Alpha Wednesday, Oc-
tober 3.

— • —
Jeane Stevens Delaney ex- '46,

was on campus this weekend.
— • —

S. P. 2/c Rhoda Ungar Merri-
man spent a few days on campus.
She was a luncheon guest at Theta
Chi Thusday, October 4.

Mrs. A. E. Whitford was a lun-
cheon guest at Sigma Chi Friday,
October 5.

0 —
Mary Mullaney, Theta Chi '48,

and Elaine Locke, Sigma Chi '46,
were overnight guests at the Cas-
tle Thursday, October 4.

Bette Geistenfeld '49, spent the
week-end at he rhome in New
York City.

— • —
Dr. Herman Popplebaum was a

dinner guest at Pi Alpha Sunday,
October 7.

• * •

Mrs. Paula Bernadette, former
professor of Spanish, was on cam-
pus Thursday and Friday ditring
this past week.

— • —
Jeanne Ginther Hauth, Sigma

Chi '45, and her husband Ells-
worth Hauth, Lambda Chi ex '45,
were the guests of Sigma Chi
Thursday, October 4. They are
living in Alfred now.

— • —
Beaubette Waddill and Douglas

Case '47, were dinner guests at
Theta Chi Wednesday, October 3.

— • —
Marie Fuller, Pi Alpha '48,

spent the weekend in Alfred Sta-
tion.

— • —
June Allen '48, and Lois Sutton,

'48, were luncheon guests at Sig-
ma Chi Friday October 5.

— • —
Janet Matson, Theta Chi '48,

and Lynn Searles Roberts, Theta
Chi '47, spent the weekend with
Mrs. Robert's parents in Lock-
port, N. Y.

i — • —

Norma Kelderhouse, Sigma Chi,
spent the weekend at her home in
Bemus Point, N. Y.

GM 2/c Bob Longfritz, ex- '46
and Ensign Jerry Stratton ex- '46
were weekend guests on campus.

— • —
Seaman 1 c Grace Kobernuss,

Sigma Chi '45 and Isabel Smith,
Sigma Chi '45, were week-end vis-
itors at Sigma Chi.

Rhyme Tyme

MostWelcomedClass
Strict Union hours plus overtime
Have gripped the Alfred masses;
The problem is, (oh, tricky quiz),
To still include some classes.

Our UNION seeking to improve
Has made more room for dancing;
Now, will the food,• or will the

mood
Or BOTH, prove most enhancing?

With reconversion going strong
To build a killer-diller,
Will counter signs still have the

lines,
"YOU'LL TAKE AND LIKE

VANILLA" ?

Whatever changes may occur
It's there we'll get together
For Alfred spirit, friendship,

warmth—i
Despite the doggone weather.

Editor's Mail Box
Editor, Fiat Lux:

Last week the "Ag-Tech Mer-
ry-Go Round" raised a point that
the Senate would like to clarify.
The question of mental or social
differentiation between the Col-
leges and the Ag-Tech Institute is
at matter of concern to the entire
student body, and should be well
considered. The Senate has no
jurisdiction over this. However,
it seems that some confusion ex-
ists as to how representation in
the Student Senate is apportioned
and why it is done in such a way.

The question of representation
in an involved one because of the
varying conditions that exist on
the Alfred campus. There are
students who live in residence
halls and others scattered indiv-
idually or in small groups around
town; there are students who be-
long to an organization and oth-
ers who do not; there are students
enrolled for a four year course
and others for two.

Students of the Ag-Tech Insti-
tute cannot be reached in the
same way as are the other stu-
dents of the University since,
aside from Kappa Delta, they are
not in residence groups. To make
up for this they were asked to
elect two Senate representatives
from each of the two classes. If
they had voted in the election two
weeks ago, they would, of course,
not have later elected their oWn
president. If the elected fresh-
man president were not from the
Institute, the Ag Students would
have been represented by him
only as a part of the entire fresh-
man class.

Under the system of representa-
tion now set up, the presidents of
the Institute's freshman and sen-
ior classes are automatically mem-
bers of the Senate, as are the pres-
idents of the freshman, sopho-
more, junior and senior classes
of the remainder of the Univer-
sity. There will be two repre-
sentatives elected from each of
the Institute's classes. Kappa Del-
ta, as a residence unit, will also
have one representative. This
gives seven representatives to the
Ag-Tech Institute, or approxi-
mately one third of the Senate
members, since the Institute is ap-
proximately one third of the Uni-
versity.

This arrangement is designed,
not to segregate or make a dif-
ference between the Institute and
the Liberal and Ceramic Arts Col-
leges, but to insure the Ag-Tech
students of fair and equal repre-
sentations. Since the Ag School
is on a two year basis and the Col-
leges on four, it is difficult not
to have some differences. How-
ever, in the matter of representa-
tion, we believe that, although the
methods are necessarily different,
the results are in accordance with
equality and justice.

The Alfred University
Student Senate

Editor, Fiat Lux:

The Social Hall was built and
equipped primarily for the use of
students on the campus. Club
meetings, forums, teas, and social
evenings have been held there
since its opening. The University
has established the custom of hold-
ing the sponsoring group of each
meeting responsible for the hall
and the equipment it uses during
its meeting. Since such a place is
furnished for the students, it
seems only treasonable tjhat all
students should be careful in their
use of it.

At a recent open meeting in So-
cial Hall, three spoons disappeared.
Those spoons belong to a set of sil-
verware which was bought especial-
ly for the Social Hall and which
has the Alfred seal on each piece.
They are practically impossible to
replace. It is hoped that they will
find their way back to Social Hall
in the near future. This can be
accomplished by their appearance

SO THEY SAY
Ellen Levy

What kind of( news do you want
to see in the FIAT LUX?

Walter Kula, Ag Tech '47,
Olean, N. Y.: Sports should be
most important—after that, cur-
rent world events, student activ-
ities, a gossip column, and a comic
strip. I'd also like to see an ar-
ticle on religion with the idea of
presenting a better understanding
of the different religions.

Jackie Shea '49, Elmira; I'd
like to see a lot of illustrations
and news about every little thing.
Activities of the different clubs
should be featured as well as re-
ports on the current books, movies
and music.

Hendrik Heystek, Special Stu-
dent, South Africa: News of social
events—past, present and future,
things of scientific interest sueh
as research done in the various.
departments, and also a summary
of international news.

Bud Rigoulot, vet '49, Freeport,
L. I.: First of all, I'd like to see
a good write-up on sports. How
about a cartoon like Sad Sack or
some Mauldin reprints? News of
vets and the activities of the dif-
ferent clubs on campus. I'd sure
like to see a good article on "Why
the Girls in College Dress as They
Do?"

Beverly Button '49, Wellsville:
It would be interesting to have
something about the history of
this section of the country. A rec-
ord and fashion feature would al-
so be nice. Another item of in-
terest might be a report from the
residence houses.

Dar Barnes, Vet, Ag Tech '47,
Wellsville: College football scores
are what I want to see. Reports'
on social activities as well as fea-
ture stories on campus personal-
ities. Gossip column and vet news,
both local and national. News on
hunting and fishing as well as
news of what is going on at the
various residence houses.

Doris Muryn, '49, Suffern, N.Y.
Write-ups on campus life. It
would be a good idea to have
some world news. I'd also like to
see some pictures and news of
the latest swing records and books,
as well as write-ups on the vets.

John Ellis, Ag Tech '47, Port-
ville, .N. .Y.: Comic strips are
about all I care about besides ed-
itorials discussing school activi-
ties and the national government.
I'd like a gossip column about
everybody in school as well as pic-
tures of campus activities. I'd also
like some sports news.

David Green, Ag Tech '47,
Brooklyn, N. Y.: I'd like to see
weekly reports on the various
activities of the sororities and fra-
ternities on campus, some good
short stories and continual infor-
mation on the various clubs. A
music column stating the work
and progress of the orchestra and
also the latest "platter chatter"
would be a nice addition, as well
as a column containing "all the
latest dope."

Harry Strobel, Vet, Ag Tech '47
LeRoy, N. Y.: I'd like to see a
good sports column. A gossip
column should be in every news-
paper although this column
should not be too personal. I 'd
like to see pictures of the various
events which occur on campus
and news about the goings-on at
the residence houses written by
a resident reporter.

Christmas Festival Boxes

"Boxes for World Christmas
Festival gifts are obtainable in the
Tower Room at Kenyon,'. Miss
Ford, chairman, announced today.
Labels may be obtained from Miss
Ford or Leah Raptis '46.

in Box F-8 in the post office
questions will be asked.

Anonymous

-no
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Mr. H. Nord Assumes
Position As Instructor
Of Industrial Design

Designer Formerly Affiliated
WithArniyAirForceEngineers
After serving with the army in the camouflage field of the Army

Air Force engineers, Mr. Henry Allen Nord has returned to civilian
life and assumed the position of Professor of Industrial Ceramic De-
sign at the New York State College of Ceramics of Alfred University.
This post was formerly occupied by Prof. Don Schreckengost, who
resigned to become Art Director of the Homer Laughlin China Com-
pany, Ohio.

After the hazardous adventure
of driving across arid deserts,
crawling up mountains with car
and trailer (to the musical ac-
companiment of occasional tire

blowouts), and then abandoning
first the trailed in Arizona and
finally the car in Indianapolis—
after being crowded off the high-
way and banging up against a
sturdy, unyielding apple tree—
Mr. Nord reports he is much re-
lieved to have arrived in his des-
tination, Alfred.

Born in Idaho, Mr. Nord was
first an art student at the Chicago
Institute of Art, later receiving
his B. F. A. degree from Yale,
where he studied under the mural
painter, Eugene F. Savage. Mr.
Nord obtained his B. A. from the
University of California and his
Master's Degree from the Univer-
sity of Southern California where
he assisted Dr. Glen Lukens, head
of the ceramic department there,
and with whom he has collabor-
ated for several years.

Designed Long Beach Mural

Mr. Nord has a background of
extensive and varied experience
and training in both the educa-
tional and industrial fields. He
has taught ceramics, painting,
drawing, and art crafts as well as
doing work in mural and portrait
painting, including the designing
of the the mos'iac mural in the al-
cove of the Long Beach Municipal
Auditorium. The huge mural,
measuring aproximately 38 feet
high and 25 feet wide in a lunette
shape, is placed in the entrance
alcove as a welcoming symbol to

visitors entering the
the main boulevard.

city along
Requiring

over a year to execute, this mos-
aic is composed of countless small
geometric-shaped tesseras and
portrays the colorful everyday
life characteristic of Long Beach
and its famous seashore, Mr. Nord
explained.

During the period of war prep-
aration, Mr. Nord worked in con-
nection with Hamilton Standard
Propellor Company, Douglas Air-
craft Company, and the Kite
Hardware Company, doing pro-
duction illustration, catalogue il-
lustration, and illustrative educa-
tional material. This illustrative
material was aimed to explain in
as simple and graphic terms as
possible the intricate mechanisms
and functions of machines and
parts. Mr. Nord explained that
the government used this method
and the materials to step up its
high-speed war program.

Assisted in War Program

During the war, he enlisted and
served in the army, finding his
place (as most artists did) in the
camouflage field of the Army Air
Force engineers. He served most
of his army life at the San Fran-
cisco Presidio, where he was on
a detail doing secret war maps,
some being 30 and 40 feet in di-
mension in exact scale. Attu and
Kiska were among the maps exe-
cuted and later used on board
troop transports to familiarize the
troops with the terrain prior to
invasion.

Students Win
Scholarships

At the beginning of each col-
lege year a number of scholar-
scholarships are awarded to de-
serving students by the Univer-
sity. All of these awards require a
high degree of scholastic achieve-
ment and personal development.

New Scholarships Established

This year, to,commemorate the
deeds of America's valiant fight-
ing men of World War II, Mr.
and Mrs. John P. Herrick of
Olean founded two Victory Me-
morial Free Scholarships at Al-
fred University. In giving the
Victory Scholarships, Mr. and
Mrs. Herrick emphasized that
these memorials are living, that
they form a democratic memorial
providing young people in a dem-
ocracy education and develop-
ment for good citizenship. These
scholarships are investments in
youth, upon whom the future de-
pends.

Sons and daughters of World
War II Veterans graduating from
high schools in Alleghany of Cat-
taraugus Counties of New York,
Potter of McKean Counties of
Pennsylvania, or adjoining coun-
ties, are eligible for these scrol-
arships which yield $300 each
year to apply on tuition of stud-
ents in the College of Liberal
Arts.

These Victory Scholarships are
in addition to numerous others
established at Alfred by Mr. and
Mrs. Herrick. Holders of Herrick
Memorial Scholarships include:

Emily T. Harrington, Couders-
port, Pa. Victory Memorial Free
Scholarship; Verna Jean Church,
Wellsville, Alleghany County
Masonic Free Scholarship; Mar-
ian Jean Coats, Wellsville, Cal-
vin Fairbank Memorial Scholar-
ship; Corinne Herrick, Bolivar,
Melissa Ann Herrick Memorial
Scholarship; Shirley K. Lane, Bel-
mont and Linda J. Allardt, Anna
Grace Herrick Memorial Scholar-
ships.

Other winners are: Jean Bar-
ber, Conesus; Margaret Brown
Herrick Memorial Scholarship;
Phyllis Murphy Pelton, Nellie
Young Herrick Memorial Scholar-
ship ; and Julianne Sanf ord,
Swains, Lafayette Young Memorial
Scholarship; also Marilyn Searles
Roberts, Charles Hastings Odd
Mem. Sch.; and Mary Elisabeth
Van Norman, Nellie Young Her-
rick Mem. Sch.

Other Awards Granted

Alfred University has establish-
ed several Honor Scholarships.
Among the winners this year are
the following freshmen: Mary K.
Ellis, Alfred; Carolyn J. Flanders,
Hornell; Ruth Monkmeyer, Hemp-
stead; and Joan Slough, Wells-
ville.

Upperclassmen holding these
awards include Joan A. Baird,
Mary L. Belfi, Jean Moore, Doro-
thy Freyer, Roxanne Robarts,
Waite Tefft, Doris Weaver, Ro-
berta Wells, Wilma White and
Jeanne Forscey.

THE CAMPUS UNION.1

A PLACE WHERE STU-
DENTS MAY RE LAX, EAT,
TALK, AND (SELDOM)SlUDY.
PROFESSORS,TOO,
DROP IN FOR COFFEE-

THIS IS YOUR UNION

A JUKEBOX
KEEPS THINGS

EUYl -

CAPACITY OF THE

THIS SAD FACE
THE WINDOW IS

OF ONE WHO CAME
AT 9 :31 P.M.

/ /\J* AT LEFT'S A PROFILE OF "DOUG"
/ / CASE, WHO IS LARGELY RESPONSIBLE

/ ** FOR THEORIGIN AND GROWTH OF THE.ONION.

Expansion Of Campus Union
Soon To Reach Completion

Expansion of the Campus Union, which was begun on October 2,
is now almost complete. A dining room has been added and there
are additional table rooms. The counter has been switched to a
back room, formerly deserted, and it can be reached from three dif-
ferent rooms. It is expected that lunches will be served, Douglas
Case, chairman, said today.

The Campus Union, a student
co-operative, first opened a little
more than a year ago. Plans were
formulated by students with the
assistance of Prof. John Reed
Spicer during the spring of '44,
and work was started during the
summer. Once under way, things
progressed rapidly, and Burdick
Hall's ground floor was opened
for business on September 25,
1944. At that time only two rooms
were open for use. After the
second week, the co-op had turned
out so well that the back room, now
to be used as a dining room, was
furnished as a lounge.

On the opening day, the Union
was decorated gaily with banners
and flowers, and about 300 people
were served that day. The first
Union served coffee and dough-
nuts, tea, hamburgers and hot-
dogs, cokes, chocolate milk shakes,
and ice cream. The ice cream was
supplied by the Ag Tech farm and
always has been since. In fact,
before the Union existed, everyone
would go to the bar of the Ag-
Tech School to satisfy their hunger.

The name Campus Union was
chosen in preference to "Student

The three scholarships founded
by Eugene and Angie Cobb Tullar
for Wellsville students went this
year to Kalopie Giopulos, Mary
E. Greene, and Beverly Button.

Students entering Alfred with
Regents averages of 90% or above,
or comparable ratings in out-of-
state residents, are given Honor
Awards. Freshmen receiving these
awards are Grace Goodrich, Emily
Nicholl and Jane Wilson.

Upperclassmen holding the
awards include Mae Barrus, Cyn-
thia Leban, Genevieve Polan, Lois
Sutton, Marion Miller, Miriam
Tooke, Victor and Robert Bu'rdck,
Carl Byers and Ray Johnson.

Philomene
Beauty

Shop

Y o u ' l l

Always Find

SMART STYLES
for

The College Girl
at

D a v i e s
Wellsville

Union'' because it was decided not
to limit its advantages to students,
Mr. Case explained. The Union
was and is self-supporting.

In midyear of the 1944-45 school
year, a drive was held to obtain
funds to open two additional
rooms, one for extra table space
and the other for the lounge. A
definite success, the drive topped
its mark by 100 dollars.

During the summer of 1945,
plans were made for more table
space and for a dining room.
Things are going well, Mr. Case
reports, and it is certain that the
dining room will soon be ready.

The group of students,who have
always worked to make the Campus
Union a success, the Board of Di-
rector, include: Doug Case, chair-
man ; Norma Kelderhouse, Ag-
Tech, secretary; Archie Farr '48,
George Bennett, Ag-Tech; Marion
Cynthia Leban '46, and Mr. How-
ard Merrill for one year terms; and
Limpitlaw '48, Paul Meissner '47,
Marion Miller '48 and Dr. Scholes
for two year terms.

Giant Victory
Opens Season

The opening of the Intra-Mural
Football season finally arrived
last Thursday when the Giants
and Red Robins took to a muddy
field to play ball.

The Contest was a tight scor-
ing affair with the Giants win-
ning out 7-6.

Despite a slippery field the
Giants lost little time in digging
in and mowing ahead for a touch-
down. Harry Strobell made a
magnificient run around right
end, then reversed his field and
with hurdling speed he outraced
all pursuit down the sideline on
a 60-yard jaunt. The kick for the
extra point was good.

There was no scoring in the
second or third period. The Rob-
ins had a good scoring opportun-
ity when they fought their way
down to 'the four-yard line. An
interception on the next play
ended the threat.

The final touchdown was made
late in the fourth period when
Blatchley lateralled to Goueflo
who then took a 35 yard pass to
Whitey who carried it to the one-
yard line. Ray Goueflo then
went through for the touchdown.
The kick for the extra point was
blocked.

The schedule lists two games
this Tuesday. Those who are go-
ing to play are asked to show up
on time as the success of the Ser-
ies depends upon their participa-
tion in the games.
Huey, B.
Goueflo, R.
Patricouco
Smith, P.
Bloufuest, C.
Blatchley
Gaul, B.
Tressemler
Rodetich
Palter, L.
Hampton, C.
Yozzo, D.
Keitel

Witter
Rodetich
Blair
Thompson
Brokman
Hazel
Powers
Kuler
Guiman, Jack
Strobel, H
Krol

Tennis Mixed Doubles
Any male students interested in

participating in a mixed doubles
tennis tournament this fall, de-
pending on weather, should con-
tact Fred Clark '47, tennis man-
ager.

Manager To Be Appointed
There will be a meeting of all

male students interested in trying
out for the position of manager
for the basketball team, at 8:30
p.m., on Monday, October 15, at
South Hall.

Fencing Slated
Twice Weekly

Fencing, one of last year's most
popular sports, is fast gaining
favor among Alfred's new students
and promises to become even more
popular this year. Last week's
beginner's class was attended by 25
enthuiastic Freshmen who were
taught the fundamentals of the
sport by Ann Mitchell '46, assisted
by three advanced fencers, Char-
lotte Albiston '47, Neysa Dixon
'48, and Dick Peck.

Among the Freshmen at the
class was George Friedman, a stu-
dent from Mexico, who became pro-
ficient in saber fencing while in
the Mexican Army. Friedman is
anxious to learn foil fencing and
to take the sport back to Mexico.

Because of the large attendance
at last week's beginner's class, it
is being divided into two classes,
one to be held at 7:00, Tuesday
night, the other at 8:00 the same
night. The class for advanced
fencers will be held at the same
time, Wednesday night at 7 :00.

The advanced players are prim-
ing for the state tournament which
they expect to enter next spring.
To prepare for this state compe-
tition, a college tournament will be
held within the next five weeks.

D'Artaignan Club, the campus
fencing organization, will welcome
new students and prospective club
members at a reception to be held
soon.

Men's Intramural
Association Meets

The first meeting of the Men's
Intramural Association on Septem-
ber 27, opened *a promising year
for sports. The officers for this
year, chosen last May, are: Sam
Guarino, president; Phil Dewey,
vice-president; Bill Gaul, secre-
tary-treasurer ; &nd Fred -Clark,
chairman of publicity.

The intramural touch-football
season got underway with the elec-
tion of the captains of the six
teams. These men, Harry C. Blat-
chley, Tony Smikal, Harry W.
Strobel, Dick Ludden, Paul Evans,
ond Bill Douglass, will have
charge of eleven-man teams.
There will be about fifteen men in
each squad.

Game time is 4:30 every Tues-
day and Thursday afternoon that
the weather is suitable. At the
close of the season, an award will
be given to the team with the most
wins.

WELLSVILLE DIRECTORY
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and
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DRY CLEANING and
LAUNDRY SERVICE
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Wellsville, N. Y.

FOOD PRODUCTS
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Scovttle, Brown & Company
W e l l s v i l l e , N . Y .
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Ag-Tech
Merry - Go - Round

David Green

As I strolled around the cam-
pus this week, I asked a number
of our returning veterans if they
were members of the Veterans'
Club here at Alfred. I was sorry
to hear that not one could give me
''yes" for an answer.

Is there any reason why there
should be such a low percentage
at this time? Possibly you veter-
ans have not been informed. If
not, then now is the time to get
in and become a member.

There are on campus thus far
one hundred veterans of this war.
Sixty of these go to the Ag Tech,
•with 40 at the Ceramics and Lib-
eral Arts Colleges. Hats off to
all of them!

All veterans are urged to join.
There are many and varied enjoy-
ments to be gained as a partici-
pant.

Samuel R. Guarino, the present
Commander of the organization
told me, and I quote, "I request
all new veterans to get in there
and make the Veterans' Club at
Alfred one of the top running or-
ganizations in the country." How
about that, fellows? It's your
club; now let's see you make
something out of it.

With the aid of the Univer-
sity faculty, as well as the vet-
erans themselves, there should be
a greater opportunity to increase
the social, political, and religious
activities. The University is do-
ing everything in their power to
make the returning vet comfort-
able. It's up to the vet to help
himself as well. Everyone on cam-
pus is for you. Everyone on cam-
pus wants to see the Veterans'
Club expand.

May I repeat? The Veterans'
Club is open to all non-members.
You boys have the full support of
your environment. As "Gamps"
said, "Let's make the Veterans'
Club at Alfred one of the top run-
ning organizations of the univer-
sities and colleges in this coun-
try."

"Who's Who"

(Continued from Page One)
Chi Nu. Miss Locke,' a Ceramic
Artist, is also a member of the
Ceramic Guild, an organization
composed of ceramic design stu-
dents.

Carolyn Torrey, known as "C.
T." to her friends, heads the Kan-
akadea staff this year as editor-
in-chief. She is also a member of
the Chapel Choir and of the Uni-
versity Church Choir. A column-
ist for the Fiat, "Carole" is a bus-
iness major and a member of Sig-
ma Chi Nu. Her home is in Edin-
burgh, New York.

Fiat Members Chosen

A Pi Alpha member, Kalope
Giopulos is the sixth Alfred coed
to receive this honor. "Pope" is
beginning her fourth year on the
staff of the Fiat Lux, having
served as reporter, news editor
and editor-in-chief. She has also
been active in the Student Senate
and was President of her class. A
member of Pi Delta Epsilon, the
International Relations Club and
the Church Choir, Miss Giopulos
has participated in an unusual
variety of activities during her
college years. Her parents live
in Wellsville.

Five Alfred Seniors, including
one man, were selected for inclus-
ion in "Who's Who" last year.
They were Helen Dreher, Harriet
Fisk, Doris Hill, Margaret Long
and Gordon Swanson.

WSG to Meet on Mondays

At the Women's Student Gov-
ernment council meeting Thurs-
day, October 4, it was decided
that starting next week, the coun-
cil will meet on Mondays at 8:15
p. m. at Kenyon Memorial HalL
Edna Jane McBride '46, W. S. G.
president, announced Saturday.

Registered Vets
Now Total 100

About 100 veterans of the
'armed services are expected to be
on campus when the final enroll-
ment figures are in, the registrar's
office announced today, as com-
pared to the 28 who completed
their courses last year.

In the university itself there
are about 25 veterans with seven
of the nine who were in the uni-
versity last year returning. There
were 50 veterans in the Ag-Tech
School at the last count; although
a few more may enroll during the
coming week. Ten of the 19 vet-
erans in the Ag-Tech School last
year have also returned.

The first meeting of the veter-
ans' organization on campus, Sons
of the Broken Wing, was held
recently, with Ralph Gestwicki,
retiring c o m m a n d e r , taking
charge. "Sammy" Guarino, sec-
retary, is now acting as temporary
commander until elections of new
officers can be held. A second
meeting of the veterans will be
held sometime this week for the
purpose of nominating new of-
ficers.

The purpose of the National
Veterans Collegiate Association, of
which the local group is a member,
was well-expressed by Dr. John
Reed Spicer, former advisor to the
vets on campus and now Dean of
Westminster College at New Wil-
mington, Pa., on his return from
the first national convention of the
N. V. C. A. at National University,
Washington, D. C. He expressed
the belief that the association pur-
poses-to "serve the veterans in col-
lege, and the college that has
veterans."

Dr. Spicer also said that the
greatest contribution of the Veter-
ans Collegiate Association might
come about as liason between the
veteran in college and the Vet-
erans' Administration in Washing-
ton.

The assembled veterans in
Washington voted to support the
following- four-point program:
(1) To impress upon American
education the fact that the veter-
an is an adult and not an adoles-
cent.. (2) To bring to full light
the definite lack of understand-
ing and information about the
present over-crowding in certain
fields which veterans are enter-
ing. (3) To correct as far as pos-
sible the lack of liason between
education which does the teach-
ing, and industry which does the
hiring. (4) To correlate future
legislation on veterans' education,
loans, health, etc., with those
educational, financial, and medic-
al agencies which would be affect-
ed by any such legislation.

M o r d's

Barber Shop
(Neath the Collegiate)

TEXAS CAFE
The Place Where Everyone

Meets
— • —

Texas Hots & Sea Food
Our Speciality

£
51 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

Education Students
Attend Conference

"Regents should be abolished"
Dr. Ellsworth Barnard, Head of
the English department stated at
the Teachers' Conference held in
Wellsville last Thursday and Fri-
day. Dr. Barnard made the re-
mark in an address to tthe Eng-
lish teachers' session on the "Bas-
ic Aims of Teaching English" in
High School."

Several Senior Education stu-
dents from Alfred University at-
tended this Bi-County Teachers'
meeting. They included Jenny
Ferentino, Jean Moore, Carolyn
Torrey, Doris Comfort, Peggy
Knight, Jean Comangi, Pam Pel-
ton, Mae Barrus, Jane Rooth,
Leah Raptis, Elvira Monicelli and
Wilma White.

"Youth in the World of To-
morrow" was the subject of the
opening address given by Dr. C.
K. Getman, a member of the State
Education Department. He was
followed by Dr. Donald Tower,
president of Brockport State Tea-
chers College, who spoke on "One
Hundred Years — Backward and
Forward."

Jane Crickton

(Continued from page one)
journ, returning home on a Navy
transport.

Miss Holmes emphasized the
limit of her own experience within
the vicinity of China, and gave,
she said, merely a regional descrip
tion of the people. They are ' ' just
folks,'' Miss Holmes asserted. They
have a deep feeling for family
life—they believe in the on-going
family, the speaker continued, and
cited several incidents to illustrate
her point.

Why Not Study Chinese?

She raised the pertinent ques-
tion: "Why don't Americans
study the Chinese language in their
schools, as the Chinese study Eng-
lish?" Miss Holmes said her
Chinese pupils had often asked her
to answer that query for them.

Following this feature (of the
R. F. A. program for the evening,
Mr. Nevins showed a film obtained
through the United China Relief
service on the topic "Here Is
China". 'President Burdick ex-
plained that it was a commemora-
tion with China of her "Double
Ten Festival" of the birth of her
republic—she will celebrajte, the
tenth day ofr the tenth month.

C O M P L I M E N T S
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College Town
Shrieks of welcome, gay plaids

bobbing around campus, new
faces and old-fall, and school
beginns again.

Although buildings, students
and faculty are rather essential
for a college, our College Town
exists not in places or buildings,
nor in the physical presence of
students and faculty, but in their
hearts and minds. It consists of
the humorous and the ridiculous,
the whimsical and the serious, the
joyful and the sad, of the usual
and the unusual, the everyday oc-
currences and the special events,
feelings, thoughts and dreams.
This begins the record of College
Town 1945-46.

We expect to find philosophy
in the discourses of Professors
Popplebaum and Seidlin and in
those thick volumes on the library
shelves. We are not even too sur-
prised to hear a few philosophical
bits in those time-consuming bull
sessions. Must be our scholarly
subconscious had relegated all
philosophy to such academic plac-
es 'cause we were startled beyond
measure to find this advice print-
ed on the back of the soda-sundae-
sandwich menu in one of Hornell's
leading corner drugstores:
As you ramble on through life,

brother,

Whatever be your goal,
Keep your eye upon the dough-

nut
And not upon the hole!

H. O. Burdick
(Continued from Page One)

Since the Army has announced
its intention of clearing the India-
Burma section by February, Dr.
Burdick hopes to be shivering in
Alfred before sugarin' time. Re-
calling however the Army's most
feminine prerogative — that of
changing its mind—and remem-
bering that C. B. I. means Confus-
ion beyond Imagination, one may
be sure of only one thing—that
as long as there are American
boys in India, Dr. Burdick will
be there.

HARDWARE
and

LAMPS

R. A. Armstrong & Co.

Introducing
Henri BendeVs new
Perfume. . .

"io Olest"
WALDORF'S

123 Main Street
Hornell

Dr. Myrvaagnes
Assumes Duties

Dr. Kaspar O. Myrvaagnes, as-
sociate professor of German at Al-
fred University, now on leave of
absence, left Alfred. Saturday, for
New England.

Dr. Myrvaagnes has accepted a
position as instructor of German in
the High Mowing School, a pro-
gressive school located in Wilton,
New Hampshire. Mrs. Myrvaagnes
and their two children accompanied
the professor to the new home.

Until July of this year, Dr.
Myrvaagnes was affiliated with the
O. W. I. in London, where he did
radio work in the Norwegian Sec-
tion of the American Broadcasting
Station in Europe, commonly tail-
ed the A.B.S.E.

His work there. Dr. Myrvaagnes
explained, consisted mostly of
broadcasting /news and messages
from General Eisenhower to the
German people and to the resi-
dents of the occupied countries.

Varsity Basketball

(Continued from page one)
Several persons have asked the

whereabouts of the members of
this last Alfred basketball team.
As far as is known Kulakowitz is
in the Merchant Marine, Babcock
is in med-school, Levine has seen
service in France, Brown has been
in the Air Corps somewhere in the
South Pacific, L. Pozefsky is in
the Coast Guard, Hurley is in the
Army Medical Corps, Fenton is in
the Air Corps and saw service in
France. Johnson is in the Air
Corps somewhere in Europe, Eble
has been in the Army somewhere
in the South Pacific, Cooper is an
Ensign in the South Pacific, and
Busch is in the Navy.

R. E. ELLIS
P H A R M A C I S T
Alfred New Yock

CAREER-GIRL
GLAMOR! !

Every Girl Can Be
A PIN-UP GIRL

Lovely Lustrous Waves ,
Can Be Yours

Let Our Operator Select
THE WAVE

For You

Phone 738-W for Appointment

MARION'S
196 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

Housemother: "You had some
fresh shrimp here yesterday?"

Head butcher: "Yes, Ma'am,
but I fired him last night!"

EST. 1920 TEL. 12

MURRAY
STEVENS

c O R R E C T
O L L E G E
L O T H E S

38 Broadway
Hornell, N. Y.

Bertha Coats
Alfred, New York

THINGS FOR GIRLS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Also

Novelties and Necessities

"TOPS" DINER
The Tops In Food

— • —
One Hour Free

Parking for Patrons
— • —

Closing at 12 Midnight
For The Duration

34 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

THEATRE HORNELL
4 DAYS STARTS

F R I D A Y
O C T . 1 2 t h

„ a. GEORGE GERSHWIN^
P - J S A N IESUE • AlEXIS SMITH

• r CHARLES COBURN • o» THEMSELVES - _ , ,
AUOISON-OSCAR IEVANT- PAUl WHITEMAN |
OEORGE WHITE HAZEl SCOTT ANNE BROWN »

i,, IRVING RAPPER o-,— *—,» ,>—• -

On Sale
Lobby!•BUY!|:I

SAT. & SUN. Continuous 2 to 11:30

MIDNITE SHOW EVERY
SAT. NITE at 11:30 P. M.

L & C. COAT, SUIT & DRESS CO., INC.
102-104 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

Apparel for The Co-eds
Boys and Girls

Representative Lines Apparel
From Some of America's Finest Resources

We Welcome You,
Alfred Students

L & C COAT SUIT & DRESS CO.

MEN'S APPAREL WOMEN'S APPAREL


